
 

 

 

 

 

 

We are proud to partner with African Impact, one of the world's top volunteer abroad 

organisations, in order to provide volunteering options after an English language course with 

Kurus English.  

 

Volunteering after your English course at Kurus English 

Kurus English provides English language Courses (for course details, see price list) and 

organises volunteer programmes run by African Impact. African Impact runs projects in 11 

countries including South Africa. The main focus of their Cape Town projects is community 

volunteering and we can offer you pre-selected volunteer projects that run for 2 weeks or 

more. 

 

Social Impact Experience  
 

Contribute to the development of an informal settlement in Cape Town 

African Impact has worked with for over eight years, Red Hill. 

Throughout their stay, volunteers will be able to engage and empower 

different age groups within the community, while contributing to African 

Impact and Red Hill’s long-term goal of positive, sustainable development. 

One night each week, volunteers will stay overnight in Red Hill with one of the families they 

have worked with in the community. 

Duration: 2-12 weeks, from USD 1.935 

 

Childhood Development  
 

African Impact partnered with pre-schools caring for children between the 

ages of 6 months and 7 years. These schools offer children from 

disadvantaged backgrounds an invaluable head start to their education 

and future, with a specific emphasis on helping them to prepare for their 

next step to primary school. The volunteer’s role is to implement a fun plan 

of activities to help the children with their basic development needs, which will enable them to 

grow and learn. 

Duration: 2-12 weeks, from USD 2.023 

 

Sports Coaching  
 

As a sports volunteer with the African Impact team, students will get a 

unique opportunity to immerse themselves in the vibrant township 

communities that many tourists don’t often get to discover. Volunteers 

assist and conduct physical education lessons with disadvantaged 

children during the school day and help to uplift the community by 

engaging in sport development while getting hands-on experience in South Africa. 

Duration: 2-12 weeks, from USD 1.935 



Vets assistance 
 

Animal protection and care is often overlooked in impoverished 

communities, including those surrounding the iconic South African city of 

Cape Town. Volunteers join African Impact at a reputable animal rescue 

center and assist in rescuing, rehabilitating, and re-homing lost, 

abandoned, abused, and neglected domestic pets. Volunteers are able to 

help at two different animal welfare sites and gain an all-encompassing 

understanding of veterinary care in Cape Town. 

Duration: 2-12 weeks, from USD 1.935 

 

African Big 5 & Wildlife Conservation 
 

This project is based in Kruger National park area.  

The focus of this project is to monitor the “Big Five” African animals first 
hand and to assist in vital conservation within the area. Volunteers work 

with local partners and assist them with data collection, which provides 

information to conserve these species. Volunteers will live in the heart of 

the world-famous Greater Kruger Area, in our very own private volunteer 

lodge, surrounded by nature. 

Duration: 2-12 weeks, from USD 2.753 (flight to Johannesburg/Hoedspruit is not included) 
 

 

How it works 
 

• All projects require a police clearance certificate, not older than 6 months, for the 
project placement. Please organise this in your country of residence and send us a 
copy. 

 

• We recommend doing an English language course before you volunteer. Choose 
your English course and volunteer program and then enrol with Kurus English. 
 

• During your English course we can organise accommodation for you close to the 
school (for details, please see price list). Once you have finished your course you 
will move to the volunteer house in Muizenberg/ Kruger National park, where you 
will stay with other volunteers and African Impact staff.  
 

• Transport from the volunteer house to the projects are included in the project fees 
 

• Pick und and drop off at the airport can be arranged– please note that free airport 
transfers are only available on Mondays and selected Sundays. 

 
For more details please enquire with us.  


